):
We moved to this nowhere; we didn't have to worry about thieves [as we had nothing at home to steal], so we went to the Sochnut [Hebrew, lit.: Agency, meaning The Jewish Agency for Israel] to ask for a job and better housing. My husband became a mechanic. He got a job in Haifa. I went to the Sochnut to look for an apartment. They told me to look for a place and then they would help me [with money]. But there were no apartments at all. Well, it is such a long story to be a new immigrant, you can't tell it all. This is in short, because it is all mixed up. In the end we found an apartment in which the water was pouring out from the wall. The apartment had one room and a common kitchen with the neighbors. We moved into this apartment. My sister wrote me from Romania and asked how we were doing with water, because they knew about the water shortage here. I wrote her that I was living in a "hole-y" place. [Biblical] Moses must have hit our wall too, because water was pouring from it… Toward Yom Kippur [the Day of Atonement on the tenth day of the month of Tishre] my sister wrote and asked how we were doing. I wrote, "We have a minister in charge of our meager supplies [Dov Yosef (1899 -1980 , Minister of Rationing and Supply in the first Israeli government, 1948 Israeli government, -1949 ]. Since there aren't enough chickens to give to everyone [to fulfill the tradition of kapparot, or atonement, on the Eve of Yom Kippur], the minister boards an airplane with a chicken in his arms and Page 4 of 13 Rosen, Ilana. "Tripping over the Dead: Hungarian-Israeli Holocaust Survivor Women's Narratives of Immigration, Restoration, and Remembrance." AHEA: E-journal of the American Hungarian Educators Association, Volume 5 (2012): http://ahea.net/ejournal /volume-5-2012 together they turn in circles over us all…" You see, we still had a sense of humor even when we had nothing else.
Then we found this other apartment. But we only had twenty-four liras. Of these, I spent four and had only twenty left. To purchase the apartment, I had to go to a step uncle of mine to ask him for a loan. He said he would only give me the money if a bank would guarantee for it. I left him, hopeless. He then called me back, saying he would give me something. He was working in the Nesher [cement] factory. He said he would give me a loan from the factory account, and I would pay it back monthly. And so it was. He gave me sixty liras. Now I had eighty. I asked my aunt to lend me twenty more liras, so that now I had a hundred. Then I went to my friend Eva and told her, "get me ten liras, no matter how, just get them." It was a fortune then. From my brother I asked the remaining ten, and now I had the money for the apartment. We went to the Sochnut. They asked us if we had paid any "key-money" before. No, we hadn't. Finally we received that apartment (Rosen 2008, 183-184 . He asked me, "Where do you live?" I said, "Meanwhile, I don't have a place." I told him how I came to Israel. He said there was a man there in Montefiore Street with an apartment for rent. "Go there, look at it, and if it's any good, come back to me, and I will give you the money." I said, "Lajos, how can you? You work hard for your money." He said, "Of course I will help you, who should I help if not you?" I remember my brother [Yonah] also came with me to see the place. The room belonged to a man of Turkish origin, a bird and plant dealer. We went in. You had to go down three stairs into a yard, and then into the room. It was an elongated shabby room. The man refused to let me cook in it. I started crying, and I said to him, "Are you a Jew? How dare you be like that?" My brother already knew Hebrew so I asked him to tell the man that we are two orphans, our parents died in the camps, we have the twenty five liras and I promise not to cook anything in there. What could I have cooked? Eventually, he gave us the place for twenty five liras. I went back to Lajos and he gave me the money. I really didn't want to sell my brother's [Shlomo's] gold [coins, which he gave me before I left Europe]. I told him, "Look, Lajos, I've got some gold, but it's not mine, it's my brother's. He should be on his way here. I don't even know where he is right now. I want to give you this gold to watch over it for me, because where I live I won't be safe with strangers."
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Believe it or not, after all that, I didn't even stay in that apartment for a day. How come? My cousin from Givat Shmuel, who was very religious, said, "I will not let you sleep there [on your own], no way." So I joined them in Givat Shmuel. They had a room and a half, with a nine-month-old baby. All I had was a Sochnut bed. I lived there for half a year, until later I found a room with my friend in Montefiore. I, who had a profession, was the first to start working. Once in Givat Shmuel a fellow told me he read in the paper that on 20 Allenby St. [in Tel Aviv] there was a store in need of a seamstress. I went there and the owner asked me to sew something. That was the first time I worked on an electrical sewing machine, and I had problems with it, because it stopped whenever it wanted, not when I wanted it to stop. He saw all this, and despite my inexperience, he treated me to coffee in a nearby coffee shop and told me to start working the next day (Rosen 2008, 171-172) .
In both women's narratives there are frequent transitions from one inadequate or "shabby" place of living to another. Nonetheless, each place costs "a fortune," whether for rent or for purchase, and each narrator achieves the needed sum in a painstaking process that involves the help of family and/or friends more than the State. The newly married Rachel Markowitz does not have to worry about thieves because there is nothing to steal from her place, which she describes as "nowhere." While her husband works in Haifa, she searches for a better dwelling. The new place is also very primitive: it has one room and a common kitchen with neighbors, and its wall drips with water. Yet, Rachel's attitude to it all -both in real time (in her letter to her sister in Romania) and in retrospect -is laced with humor. Regarding the dripping wall, she makes an allusion to the Biblical scene of Moses hitting a stone so that water should come out of it (Exodus 17, 1-8; Numbers 20, 1-13). As for the food shortages during the years of mass immigration, Rachel refers to the religious custom of kapparot in which each person "transfers" his or her sins to a chicken that is then slaughtered and donated to the poor. She jokes that due to the constraints of the austerity period and scarcity of chickens, the Minister of Rationing and Supply performs the custom collectively for the entire nation. Scarcity and shortage also govern Rachel's summary of these events. "You see, we had a sense of humor even when we had nothing else." She then shifts to the "saga" of purchasing their first apartment. In her search for loans, Rachel approaches all her relatives and even her past camp-mate Eva until she is finally able to raise the phenomenal sum of 120 Israeli liras to acquire decent housing in the northern area. (In the late 1960s they moved to Petah Tikva, the setting of her other narrative in this essay.) Dora Ashkenazi's narrative begins with an account of the money (7 liras) she has received from the Jewish Agency to rent a house in Hadera, south of Haifa; but since she cannot find a job there ("What to do, how can I find a job here?"), she has to move southward to the area of Tel Aviv. A brother joins her in her search for an apartment and, with some gold coins given to her in Europe by another brother, plus some more money donated by a past school-mate, she is able to find another "nowhere." As in the Hadera apartment and as in Rachel's narrative, kitchen and food issues are central and problematic in this place too. If previously a bowl in the corner meant "a room with a kitchen," now the owner forbids Dora to cook in the house. The reason for this prohibition remains unclear, but the allusion to the cellar-like quality of the place ("you had to go down three stairs") may mean that it could not be properly ventilated. As a concentrationcamp survivor of just a few years, Dora feels intimidated by this restriction concerning food and -by extension -her general well-being (for survivors' long-term sensitivity to food issues see Sinler et al. 2004 ). She reacts with emotion and needs the help of her more veteran Israeli brother to express herself. We may note that Dora asks her brother to tell the landlord that they are two orphans whose parents died in the (concentration and death) camps, but she does not state directly that they too (the two siblings) survived these camps. Apparently, she expects no compassion from this man "of Turkish origin" and perhaps even wishes to avoid stigmatization as a Holocaust survivor and someone from the Diaspora, two of the least favorable identities of the time (Goffman 1986 (Goffman [1963 ; Waterson 2005, 54; Stein 2009 ).
After all this, "believe it or not," Dora does not remain in that place at all. As a single woman from a religious-traditional background, she accepts her cousin's objection to her living on her own and moves in with the cousin's young family in their one-and-a-half room apartment near Tel Aviv. Dora had been a Page 6 of 13 Rosen, Ilana. "Tripping over the Dead: Hungarian-Israeli Holocaust Survivor Women's Narratives of Immigration, Restoration, and Remembrance." AHEA: E-journal of the American Hungarian Educators Association, Volume 5 (2012): http://ahea.net/ejournal /volume-5-2012 professional seamstress since before WWII and now that she lives close to the country's center of trade and business, and is free of household duties and child rearing at this point, she ventures into the city to search for a job. Though she fails to demonstrate her sewing skills on an unfamiliar electrical sewing machine she nevertheless gets the job, which she keeps until her marriage and subsequent move to the village of Bazera.
The Past Lingers on -"How can we forget?"
The Holocaust and its horrors continue to emerge at various moments in the women's later lives, even decades afterward. The following excerpts display present-day thoughts, anguishes, fears, and deliberations of two of the narrators, as well as their realization of the incongruence of these with their everyday lives.
Rosi Shakked from Erdély was interviewed in Petah Tikva in 1991(in Hungarian):
When we came back from the camps, at first we thought, there is no God if such things could happen. But after a while, we said we should keep our faith nonetheless, perhaps not as we used to practice it, but in some way we should maintain our tradition. We now said, true that so many of us perished, there were hundreds of members in our extended family, but if even one of us survived, that in itself is a miracle.
I used to ask my husband constantly, "How could such things happen?" And he would answer, "You know that the good Lord watches over us, or else we wouldn't be here." I recently looked over our papers and documents and found this note that my husband had written, thanking God for our nice family, for their good manners, and praying that they would never suffer. He was so happy that we had a family. I would have liked to have more children but gave up the idea because I had no help. I didn't have a mother to help me. Why have many children and let them grow up in poverty? We gave everything we could to our children. They know and appreciate it.
Ever since his father died, my son suffers from high blood pressure and is under medical care. He loved his father so much. They know we always tried to give them the best, and we almost never wanted for anything. During the Six Day War [in June 1967] , when I didn't know where my only son was, I was hysterical, until I finally received a letter from him. Whenever I see my children, I feel like crying because I love them so much, they are so dear to me. I have no other family. All my relatives, parents, brothers, and sister are gone. How could it happen that such a big family has perished and I am the only survivor? There were families of five and three of them survived; some had nine and four came back somehow, luck. But not one other person in my family returned, neither young nor old. Many times I've said to myself, why go on living? There's no use. But then I say that there are these children, good children, sweet grandchildren who call me every day and come to visit. They all know that this life is very hard. Our granddaughter wrote a paper on our experiences in the Holocaust. I did not tell her everything, only a little. She received a high mark and she told me, "Grandmother, I was the best in class." The boys don't ask me because they know I will immediately start crying, I am so sensitive, and it is so hard for me to speak about it. My daughter never asked me. She always says, "Mother, try to forget." I used to talk about it with my husband and ask, "How can we forget?" (Rosen 2004 Hungarian-Jewish, 58-59) .
Rachel Markowitz:
That's in short. I did not tell it all, though -the great suffering. I don't know how to tell it in order, everything, all that happened. The main thing is that in the camps they tortured us, and we weren't considered human beings. Once we came back from disinfection and journal/volume-5-2012 by mistake I turned my head to the other direction. I received such a blow on my head that I thought that would be the end of me. Why, what have I done? That I looked the other way? You see, it's these small things that I can't tell all of. I forget and then remember them. At night, when we went out to the toilets, we tripped over the dead and dying women. Even when we moved to Petah Tikva [in the 1960s], I still couldn't go out at night, because I was still afraid of tripping over the dead bodies. It is only since recently that I started convincing myself that it's irrational, that I should try to overcome my fear, force myself. But even now, when I walk the street in the dark, I am still afraid of tripping over the dead. You see, many of those dead or dying women in the camp were my friends and relatives (Rosen 2008, 184-185) .
Both these excerpts exhibit oscillations between despair and hope, morbidity and vitality. In my detailed analysis of the life history of Rosi Shakked, I followed her constant wave-like or circular fluctuations between these two opposing urges and emotions (Rosen 2006, 42) . Hope leads to moderate happiness and gratefulness for gifts of life like family and livelihood, but the very mention of these reminds the narrator of all that she lost in the Holocaust. Rosi's present family is a source of security and joy (though also of worries, for example about her soldier-son in the Six Day War). Yet, thinking of her family cannot but remind Rosi of her own childhood within an extended family of dozens of people who have all perished in the Holocaust. She was left as a sole survivor constantly mourning the loss of her relatives as well as her subsequent life without them. This tension slips through into all her references to her present family members: her husband, her son and daughter, and her grandchildren. Her husband's words -"You know that the good Lord watches over us, or else we wouldn't be here" -are partly consoling yet also provoking, because her pain is due to bereavement over the destruction of her entire core family. Rosi's children do their best to distract her from remembering and grieving about her past by calling and visiting her frequently and by openly advising her to "try to forget" (for more information about symptoms of Holocaust-survivor descendents, mainly second-generation survivors, and their attitude to their parents' suffering see : Hass 1990; Vardi 1992; Kogan 1995; Lentin 2000; Kidron 2003 Kidron , 2009 . From the viewpoint of the third generation such as Rosi's young granddaughter, the Holocaust and her grandmother's related experiences are a source of human empathy, intellectual interest, and even pride at mastering this knowledge ("Grandmother, I was the best in class"). Rosi's narrative and discourse reflect all these stances, but her recurrent verbal and behavioral gestures of mourning and grief (i.e., her sobbing throughout the narration and constant references to her feelings of pain and sorrow) make clear that for her there is no way out of her painful past and its never-ending remembrance.
Rachel Markowitz's description of brutal and arbitrary punishment for a minor misdeed (or for her failing to perform like a military soldier; see Primo Levi's view of the camps as a "caricature" of the German army, Levi 1988, 90) echoes Rosi Shakked's recurrent exclamations of "how" and "why," which are typical sorrowful exclamations in the literature of the ancient biblical Prophets and in the Book of Lamentations. In ancient as in post-modern times, these questions remain unanswered and even asking them becomes an act of protest. Remembrance of the painful blow plunges Rachel back into the world of camps and its horrific though routine-ized components. In the camp, Rachel's nightly routine of going out to the latrine involved tripping over the bodies of dead or dying "friends and relatives." Death became part of everyday life in the camps, or, in the words of another survivor of the Stutthof camp whose life history I documented, "At first, as was customary at home, I walked after the carriages of corpses, as in a funeral [Hebrew: levaya / halvaya, lit.: accompaniment]. But there was no end to it. The carriages multiplied and I gave up paying dignity to the dead" (Rosen 2004, In Auschwitz, 285) .
With regard to Rachel, she cannot break free of the trauma of daily proximity to the dead and dying even a quarter of a century after her liberation from the camps. spread out under her feet. Only decades after the Holocaust, around the time of the interview in the early 1990s, does she "start convincing [her] self that it's irrational," and that she should "overcome [her] fear," and "force [her] self" out of her continuous daily nightmare.
Hometown Visits -"I went back to our town, now a cursed place"
If the previous instances of narrative and discourse of survivors demonstrated attempts to move out of the range or "radius" of the Holocaust, the following excerpts, depicting journeys to the Hungarian birthplaces of the survivor narrators, present the opposite movement: of conscious geographical and mental returns to their problematic past lives. It turns out that though these are not Auschwitz journeys (Feldman 2008) , they are disconcerting and poignant in their own right.
Zsuzsa D. from Máteszálka was interviewed in Bazera in 1990 (in Hungarian):
Seven years ago I visited Hungary for the first time, to meet my sister who lives in Russia. I couldn't go to Russia to see her, but we both were able to meet in Hungary. Unfortunately, our reunion after so many years was not successful. I felt that as we had grown older we became distant from each other, like strangers. All the love and the old memories were gone. Everything changed. She had gone to Russia and then she raised three children in Siberia, because her husband was sent there.
Last year I visited Hungary for the second time. Now for the second trip, my husband, who wanted to visit Debrecen [his hometown], joined me. The first time, seven years earlier, I kept thinking about how they had exterminated the town's Jews. But this second time was less painful. I took pictures of my childhood town and was reminded of the past, how we played as children. I wrote down my thoughts too. I wrote how I went back to our town, now a cursed place, and how I investigated the place. Seven years earlier when I went there, I kept dreaming about the deportation to the ghetto, how they had taken us from our homes. Then the dreams stopped, and I went back to this cursed town. Now the house itself wasn't there anymore, nor the business [the family's tailor workshop]. There was a highway there instead. I went into a shop and asked the young woman there if her grandmother had been born in town. She said she was not from there originally. It seemed that no one was from there "originally I went back to the place where the ghetto had been. Eighteen thousand people in one street, eighteen thousand Jews in one crowded street, in a town of twenty-two thousand people to begin with. What can I say? There was nothing there. Once, they took us out of the ghetto to sweep the streets, and our guard turned out to be a boy from school. Now there was nothing.
As I wrote, I reconstructed all of it: where we had lived, where we used to play, where our friends had lived. I have it all written down. I know the names of other survivors. During my second visit, my husband and I went to the local school and asked if they had pictures from my time. The headmistress said they had been sent to a museum. The school was now renamed after a Jewish man by the name of Frank. That was strange. I cried during most of our stay there, had a very bad feeling. My daughter asks me if I could visit Auschwitz, and I say, maybe, together with the future generation, with my children and grandchildren. (Rosen 2004 Hungarian-Jewish, 73-74) .
Berta Wazner from Somorja was interviewed in Bazera in 1990 (in Hungarian):
My husband wanted to go there and I did not want to. When we visited the cemetery, we stayed at our friends' house. They wanted to take us out and show us around, to see things, journal/volume-5-2012 and I just didn't like it… We went out to town, but I only became more tense as time went on. Finally we left for Pest, which was an enjoyable trip for me, because I did not know the city so well, so I had no bad memories. But returning to Slovakia, to the place where I had once lived -that was very hard for me… Here in Israel, I have my children and grandchildren, and my bad memories have somehow quieted down. But going back there seems to have stirred up the memories again. Sometimes at night I have terrible nightmares about the visit to the cemetery, to my poor mother's grave. I dream I cannot find her grave. In reality I did find it, only the tombstone was gone. That's because I knew that my grandparents were also buried there, side by side, and my mother was buried next to my grandmother. Once I found my grandmother's tombstone was still there, I knew that my mother's grave must be there too, but the stone was missing. Only about ten stones were still there, out of a total of about fifty or sixty graves (Rosen 2008, 214) .
The hometown visit narratives of both women feature repetitions of the visit experience whether in actual, realistic terms as in Zsuzsa Doron's narrative or in a mixture of reality and nightmare as in Berta Wazner's narrative. In the 1980s Zsuzsa Doron visited Hungary twice: in 1983 and 1989. The aim of the first visit was to reunite with her sister (in her inclusive life history, Zsuzsa stressed her strong ties as a child with her three sisters in a family of seven children; see: Rosen 1994, "Appendix," 106-117) . Decades after their separation following WWII and the Holocaust, the reunion with her "Soviet" sister is "not successful" and Zsuzsa feels that the two of them have become "like strangers." In addition, when viewing her hometown again after decades, Zsuzsa suffers from nightmares in which she re-lives the deportation of the town's Jews to Auschwitz. This initial experience (the failed reunion) becomes, in the framework of the narrative, a gloomy prologue for Zsuzsa's second visit to Hungary six or seven years later. This time she goes with the intention of investigation, reconstruction, and documentation of the town's Jewish past as best she can on the basis of her memory and the fresh impressions of the later visit.
To Zsuzsa's frustration, this second visit also leads to nightmarish discoveries of loss and disappearance. First, the area of her childhood home and the family business has been turned into a highway, a void. Second, she tries unsuccessfully to locate someone of her generation or the following generation in the town. In her quest she approaches a random shopkeeper but the shopkeeper and -so it seems to Zsuzsaeveryone around her all belong to the "after the deluge" generation (Genesis 10, 1). The third site is the town's ghetto, the "locale" of her nightmares during and after her first visit of 1983. At the time of incarceration in the ghetto in 1944, even a random guard watching over the ghetto Jews who were ordered "to sweep the streets" turns out to be an acquaintance, "a boy from school." But now "there is [simply] nothing [and no one] there."
Fourth and last is the town's school. Zsuzsa tries to find a remnant of her past life in the graduationclass pictures that schools habitually preserve and display. But the pictures of her time have "been sent to a museum," though the school is now re-named "after a Jewish man by the name of Frank." All these unsuccessful or aborted searches distress and sadden her, "I cried during most of our stay there, had a very bad feeling." Nevertheless Zsuzsa succeeds in reviving at least the image or mental picture of her childhood town by writing down her memories and taking pictures of the town's sites. These verbal and visual acts of reconstruction offer her partial consolation and relief from the pain of remembrance and loss (LaCapra 1999) .
Berta Wazner reluctantly joins her husband to visit Somorja and -more lightheartedly -[Buda]Pest. In her hometown, all she wants is to find the grave of her mother, who died before the deportations. Though the tombstone is gone, Berta is able to locate her mother's burial spot once she finds the graves of her maternal grandparents, as her mother was buried next to her mother's mother. Apart from the graveyard, Berta can hardly bring herself to go and see other sites in town as this is very painful for her: "I only became more tense as time went on," since "going back there has stirred up the memories again." In addition, Berta has nightmares in which, unlike in reality, she fails to find her mother's grave. Behind the agony about her mother's death and grave lurk Berta's memories of deportation -much like Zsuzsa Doron's nightmares regarding her deportation from Máteszálka -which took place soon after Berta's mother's death. Both Page 10 of 13 Rosen, Ilana. "Tripping over the Dead: Hungarian-Israeli Holocaust Survivor Women's Narratives of Immigration, Restoration, and Remembrance." AHEA: E-journal of the American Hungarian Educators Association, Volume 5 (2012): http://ahea.net/ejournal /volume-5-2012 women find that they must summon all their strength to face their past hometowns, with sites that still exist as with those that have vanished. This is very different from the reconciled re-visit of historian Shimon Redlich to his hometown of Brzezany (Redlich 2004, 275) . Berta only finds some respite when she leaves Somorja for Pest, as she has no personal war memories of Pest, and finally once back in Israel where she is surrounded by her family, and where the "bad memories somehow quiet[ ] down
In their hometown visit narratives, both women specifically refer to their "children and grandchildren" though none of these actually joined them on the visits. Zsuzsa Doron includes her future generations in her reply to her daughter's suggestion to visit Auschwitz in her old age. Zsuzsa says she would be willing to do that only if she would be surrounded by her offspring (her daughter and son and maybe their children), thus proving that not only has she survived but also produced future generations. In the end, as described in a modest family booklet created by Zsuzsa's daughter Dvora Manor, they did make the trip to Auschwitz in the mid-1990s, but that visit was already under the shadow of Zsuzsa's fatal illness (Manor [no details]). Thus Zsuzsa's earlier comment regarding the potential hardships of a journey to the death camps and her need for her children's support become prophetic in a sense that none of them could foresee.
For Berta as well, the close proximity of her offspring becomes a source of strength, stability, and reassurance -though on a day-to-day basis rather than on a journey to Auschwitz. Berta refers to her "children and grandchildren" in the context of what I described as the fragile balance she maintains between memory and forgetfulness, expression and suppression (Rosen 2008, 123-124) . However, once she separates herself from her familiar surroundings of "here in Israel" with "my children and grandchildren" for the trip to Slovakia, this balance is shaken. At that point, the memory of the Holocaust with its flesh-and-blood figures, places, events, and tribulations takes stronger hold of her life than she can bear. It is then and there that she, like Zsuzsa Doron, is inflicted with nightmares of death and loss. While Zsuzsa responds by embarking on intensive documentation of her past life in town, Berta achieves some relief by leaving it all behind her and visiting Budapest, where she views more positive recreations of her past Hungarian life and culture.
Conclusion: Haunted Ever After
In this essay I presented a few significant excerpts from the life histories of five Israeli women of Austro-Hungarian origin in which they talk about the Holocaust and its later reverberations in their lives. These narratives deal with three themes in the post-Holocaust lives of the narrators: the hardships of beginning a new life in a new country; the recurrence -or rather the ever-presence -of Holocaust flashbacks and nightmares throughout their lives; and impressions from the women's visits to their past Hungarian hometowns in their later years. It turns out that despite its ubiquitous hardships, the period of immigration and absorption of the mid-twentieth century is remembered and recounted in a light and occasionally humorous tone. Processes such as starting a family, locating and funding reasonable housing, and finding employment are often described in tedious detail (e.g. the accumulation of specific sums of money and the identities of friends and family who gave or lent the requisite sums), all for the sake of showing that the narrators somehow finally achieved these basic goals.
In the early State period during which these procedures took place, shortage and deprivation were shared by all, including Holocaust survivors, so that their unique struggles become somehow intermeshed into that of a stressful yet heroic epoch. Decades afterward, when these women survivors have become mothers and grandmothers to generations of accomplished Israelis (Lentin 2000) and live in relative comfort harvesting a life-time's hard work, they are still psychologically burdened by the memories of their suffering in the Holocaust and the loss of their beloveds. Rosi Shakked cannot enjoy her present family without immediately thinking of her entirely annihilated nuclear family; or, she fluctuates between appreciating the "miracle" or "luck" of her own survival and mourning the loss of her extended childhood family members. Similarly, Rachel Markowitz can barely break free of the images of dead bodies even in her sheltered life in the center of Israel as late as the 1980s and 1990s.
Despite obvious obstacles and pervasive hardship, it seems that all five women Holocaust survivors somehow manage to maintain a bearable balance between their past and present, their annihilated childhood
